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Details of Visit:

Author: The wizard
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Nice decor, bed sheets are slippery. 

The Lady:

Gorgeous blonde, quite tall at 5'6, lovely boobs, athletic.

The Story:

Warning: you may fall in love.

Sadly she only works once a week but
Louise is absolute delightful, incredibly charismatic. This is a woman that youd kill to take out of the
game and have as a girlfriend, or better yet put a ring on.

Conversation flowed seemlessly and the chemistry was electric.

The pictures on the site are accurate, shes tall has a gym toned body, very cute in the face and a
smile and manner that would melt even the most rampant monger's heart.

After the initial 10 min chat, we got down to business where I took her in missionary with her legs
straddled on my shoulders, energetic pounding Louise is responsive and her moans could tip you
over the edge. I then switching to doggy but the sheets were slippery so it was hard to get good grip
and traction to finish that way so I opted for oral (with) to finish off in the end which Louise is expert
at.

In the end went over by 15 minutes so no clock watching,

10/10 loved every single minute with her,I would say that even an hour's booking isnt long enough
with someone as delightful and vibrant. You will leave beaming with joy, with an afterglow that lasts
for days. I love you Louise.
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